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INVASION 

American soldiers on the soil of France 
bring closer—far closer than the few miles of the 
Channel's width—liberation of the beaten and 
enslaved peoples of Europe and the end of the 
war against the Nazis. 

The day of the invasion, looked forward to 
with both> courage and anxiety, has become one 
of the great moments of history. Not only did it 
see hundreds of thousands of men and enormous 
numbers of ships go out from the comparativ 
safety of the island of Britain to the unknown 
dangers of enemy-held shores, but it saw the 
brave leaders of the Allied Nations fling to 
chance the years of preparation and material of 
untold value. That the gamble on weather an 
enemy weakness turned to success of the initial 
effort gives promise, if not of continued progress. 
of a big task well started. 

While confident of ultimate victory, let us not 
permit radio and press showmen to lure us into 
a false sense of security. The land war ha> 
really just started and we must expect setback 
and be prepared for local defeats as our and the 
enemy's forces are grouped for the greater phas
es of the struggle for France. This is not a 
moment for crowing over success or braying of 
strength—but one of contemplation of the justice 
of our cause and nurturing the hope that our 
military leaders have planned wisely. 

Anything may happen during the next few 
weeks.s Whatever it may be, our nation and oar 
people,can find confidence in the thought that 
nothing has been spared to give the United States 
soldier the best that ingenuity and industry can 
fashion. The boys, representing nearly every 
family in this and other communities, go into 
battle fortified by a background of bravery and 
spurred by a spirit of patriotism. Together, 
material and men must win for the world a vic
tory so complete that no fiend can ever again 
exact such a price for the possession of freedom 
and security. 

Perhaps, after all, we look forward to re
freshing by contrast our love for old things to 
which we have become accustomed—like sun
flowers nodding at the edge of the garden and 
hollyhocks standing straight and tall against a 
stone wall. 

POST-WAR WANTS 
Most of as have established a mental filing 

system in which we store a list of things to do, 
to buy, or to think about, after the war. Just 
why we do H isn't dear, for there is little posi
tive promise of great prosperity that will pro
vide the wherewithal for remodeled houses, sty
lish cars, trips here and there, a lot of tools and 
machinery for the home workshop, or perhaps 
having refrigerators with running ice water and 
stoves that automatically turn steaks on the 
broiler. Ami, perhaps, little real desire for them. 

We may gather and file these thoughts for 
some such practical reason as that of keeping 
from going raving mad at the sight of soaring 
cost-of-living prices and new taxes; or we may 
have a hangover of childish make-believe that 
permits us to construct and enjoy pleasing delu
sions that include private swimming pools and 
trips to the Mediterranean, a lease on five miles 
of trout stream just stocked by the owner, and a 
sailing cruiser on the Hudson; again, it may be 
just pure adult deviltry with which we tease our
selves just for excitement. 

Whatever the reason, we all do it. And the 
funny part is that few of us care for most of the 
promised changes. We want a plain white house 
with green blinds, and not a pre-prepared set of 
slabs screwed together at the corners; nickle and 
synthetic fabric chairs can't take the place of the 
comfortable evening parking spot by the radio; 
kitchens like a cross between a hospital labora
tory and the instrument panel of a Flying Fort
ress won't make better pancakes; bathrooms with 
health rays shooting through the shower curtains 
would spoil morning vocalizing. 

A returned veteran of fighting in Sicily 
agreed with us in mis; "When I went away, I 
said to Ma: 'Don't change anything.' I got back 
—end there it was just the way I kept thinking 
about R, every picture in the same place, the 
smell of fresh bread in the kitchen, Pop's pipe 
on the table by his arm chair, the cat in her has 
fcet That's what I've been fighting for—to have 
everything just the same." 

RANDOM THOUGHTS 
Like sea captains and locomotive engineers, 

the World War II soldier looks forward to life 
on a farm, according to the agricultural college 
at Cornell. A day never passes without requests 
for information on where to buy acreage, 
prompting the thought that difficulty will be in 
finding enough farms to go around. 

/ * * * 

A new York City bank has a new and clever 
plan to prevent a possible post-war surplus of 
women employees. It insists upon hiring only 
beautiful girls. Theory: After the war most of 
them will marry and quit work! 

* * tTT. 

There's definitely something wrong with 
our weather control system. Hail and chattering 
teeth the first week in June! 

* * * 

Youngsters are now reckoning the remain
ing school sessions by days. A whole summer 
ahead, without schedules, homework and kindred 
worries! 

* * * 

Buying war bonds seems more to the point 
this time, with the invasion ©n and the fate of 
our army in the balance. It's the least—and 
about all—home-bound civilians can do. 

» * * * 

News that all meats but steaks will remain 
ration-free for another month is encouraging 
for the home-maker who has had to count and 
juggle red points to keep her menus bright. 
It makes possible a little more butter, for in
stance, after long skimping and stretching. 

From Others9 Pens 

IN THE FRONT BANK , 
(Rochester Democrat * Chronicle) 

The majority of the American people do imbibe 
the fundamentals of * morality and right living 
stressed by the churches. The church, does cast a 
moral atmosphere which the majority absorb, con
sciously or not, as they absorb the rays of the sun. 
There are, be it remembered, more than 50 million 
actual church members in the country, almost 20 
million enrolled students of Sunday schools. • 

But it is still a question whether this* is enough. 
The relation between diminishing Sunday school 
attendance and rising juvenile delinquency must 
be more than a coincidence. "If a boy goes to 
Sunday school he won't go to jail," J. Edgar Hoover 
has said out of his experience as head of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. As moral insurance 
for the nation's future the Sunday school must 
always be in the very front rank. 

INSPIRATIONAL TIMES 
(Transcona [Manitoba] News) 

Somehow, warfare, and especially modern war» 
fare, seems to develop qualities of resourcefulness, 
courage, and the ability to inspire people to work 
together and give their best What would happen 
if we found the way to inspire people in 'this way 
in time of peace? Find the Way to do this and you 
have the answer to winning the peace. 

BIBLES FOB NAZES 
(Evanston Union Signal) 

A citizen of Waterloo, Iowa, assumes a wise as 
well as humanitarian course of action toward the 
Germans who are confined at Camp Hearne, Texas. 
He has shipped 800 pounds of used Bibles and hym
nals to the Texas camp in order to "teach the Am
erican way of life,' so they win come out of their 
imprisonment better men, to live in a better post
war world. We must show them how un-Christian 
their Nazi ideals are." 

This is net only a Christian but a truly mature 
view to take of the treatment accorded these un
wanted guests." 

•sSSSSSSgMB^ 

The 
By PAUL t. BERN ABO 

First day covers can be especially valuable to 
the collector who goes in for shades, for they show 
what might be called the "official" color of a stamp 
and variations from the color found on stamps sold 
on the first day of isssue generally represent later 
printings. The collector of shades will find a col
lection of first day covers mighty handy or a col
lection of plate number blocks purchased as soon as 
the stamp is Issued will answer the same purpose, 
though the covers probably are considered better 
due to their bearing on the issue date. Since the 
approximate dates different plates were sent to 
press are known the time a stamp was printed can 
be determined fairly accurately by comparison with 
the color of plate number material. Stamps show
ing dated cancellations are often desirable to the 
shade collector for the same purpose., 

* * * 

A juvenile collector recently remarked that he 
feels sure his mother would make a good philatelist, 
for she has a sharp eye for watermarks—the sort 
he leaves on his neck. 

• * • 
A great deal has been written about storing 

collections when not in use, especially during the 
hot summer months. Most authorities agree that 
the albums should be kept flat and away from hu
midity. It is claimed that one of the worst places 
is the cedar chest The fumes from the cedar have 
a tendency to affect the inks and undesirable color 
changes a n sometimes produced. More often the 
ink is softened and a part of it comes off on 
the album page or Interleaving and when It sticks 
a* It often does, turning a page la apt to tear a hols 
la a nice stomp. ' 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 9 
Varsity O Sports Awards, school 

auditorium, 2:30 p. m. 
Baseball — All-star scholastic 

game, Braves' Field, Utica, 6:15 
p. m. 

Dance and variety show at the 
Wagon, 8 to 12. 

Bundles for Britain and Bundles 
for America work day, St. 
James' Parish House, 

SATURDAY, JUNE 10 
Track meet schools in Class B, 

Hamilton College, 1:00 p. m. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 

Baseball—New Hartford Carters 
vs. Beech Grove, Utica. Exhi
bition game, Clinton diamond, 
2:00 p. m. 

Servicemen's Center, Skenandoa 
Club, 2 to 7 pi m. 

MONDAY," JUNE 12 
Fifth War Bond Drive opens. 

TUESDAY, JUNE IS 
Oneida County Fifth War Loan 

mass meeting, Franklin Square, 
Utica, 4:30 p. m. 

American Legion and Auxiliary 
dinner, post rooms, 7:30 p. m. 

Official visit of county deputy to 
Grange. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14 
Grange Auxiliary will meet at 

home of Mrs. Charles Judge. 

Food Preservation Center, Barrows 
Block, 9-12 a»»m. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 16 
Bundles for Britain and Bundles 

for America work day, St. 
James' Parish House. 
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WATCH FOR' 

June 17—Clinton Garden Club pic
nic luncheon, home of Mrs. 
Frank Doyle, 1:00 p. m. 

June 18—Official visitation at the 
Clinton Grange. 

June 18—Father's Day. 

June 23—School closes for sum
mer. 

June 27—Commencement 

WILLIAM N. BACON 
William N. Bacon, Fountain 

street, died Saturday, June 3, in a 
Rome hospital following three 
months' illness. 

He was born in 1908 in Hogans-
burg, son of Michael and Cather
ine Reardon Bacon. For the last 
20 years he had lived in Clinton 
where he attended St. Mary's 
Church. He married Grace Spen
cer on October 30, 1930. For the 
past few years he had been em
ployed as sub-foreman at Savage 
Arms. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday from his home and from 
St Mary's Church. 

Besides his wife, he leaves five 
children, Stephen, Eugene, John, 
Rhona, and Daniel, and a brother, 
James. 

Sept 5—School re-opens, 
summer vacation. 

after 

MARRIED 

EDWARDS - DONOHOE 
Miss Anna Donohoe, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Donohoe, 
Kellogg street became the bride 
of Robert J. Edwards, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Edwards, at a 
nuptial Mass in St. Mary's Church 
at 9:30 o'clock on Thursday morn
ing, June 1. The Rev. Raymond 
P. Lawrence performed the cere
mony. 

Miss Dorothy Donohoe, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor, and 
John Donohoe, brother of the 
bride, was best man. Ushers were 
William Edwards, brother of the 
groom, and George Watson, both 
of Clinton. Ann Pryor and Mar
garet Brady, cousins of the bride, 
were flower girls. They carried 
bouquets of mixed flowers. 

A reception was held following 
the ceremony, at the home of the 
bride's parents. After a trip to 
Niagara Falls and Canada, the 
couple will make their home on 
College street 

The bride, a graduate of Clin
ton Central High School, is em
ployed by the Utica Mutual In
surance Company. • The groom at
tended Waterville Central School 
and is employed by Donald Bin-
man. 

Prior to her marriage, Mrs. 
Edwards was entertained, by Miss 
Dorothy Donohoe, Mrs. ^ William 
Edwards, Mrs. H. Pryor and Miss 
Agnes Moriarty. 

Surviving are a son, CoL Oliver 
A. Hess, in India, and a daughter, 
Miss Bartelle Hess, Manlius. 

Funeral services were held from 
her late home on Friday with bur
ial in Syracuse. 

ROBERT ZUOCARO 
Robert Zuccaro, eight-month-

old son of Michael and Esther 
Mahoney Zuccaro, died at his 
home in Utica on Tuesday, June 
6. He had been ill for a short 
time with a glandular enlarge
ment. Besides his parents, he is 
survived by three sisters, Carol 
Ann, 8; Sally Jane, 5, and Suz
anne, 3. Funeral services were 
held this Thursday morning. 

TAX STAMP 

WILLIAM H. OWEN 
William Hugh Owen, of Utica, 

died Saturday, June 3, in a Utica 
hospital after a brief illness. 

He was born in Holyhead, 
Wales, on January 19, 1880, and 
came to this country 80 years ago. 
He was employed as carpenter by 
in Utica. Mr. Owen attended Ba
the Department of Public Works, 
thesda Church and was a member 
of Clinton Lodge.F. A A. M. He 
married Charlotte Jones who died 
in 1924. 

Surviving are a son, Arthur L., 
Toledo, two grandchildren, and 
several cousins. 

Funeral services were held on 
Tuesday afternoon with interment 
in Sunset Hill Cemetery, Clinton. 

MBS. JENNIE C. HESS 
Mrs. Jennie Cole Hess, widow 

of Oliver Alexander Hess, died 
May 31 at her home in Manlius.. 
, She was born in Clinton and had 
lived in State" Bridge before mov
ing to Manlius 20 years ago. 

(Continued from page 1) 

the use tax for periods of less 
than a full year must obtain their 
stamps in lesser denominations 
from the collector of Internal 
Revenue. 

In compliance with New York 
State Laws, the tax stamp should 
be placed on the inside lower right 
hand corner of the windshield. 
Officials stress the fact that the 
use tax law has not been repeal
ed and cautions motor vehicle own
ers that failure to purchase and dis
play the new use tax stamps on 
vehicles using the public highways 
after July 1 will subject the viol
ators to severe penalties imposed 
by law. 

Profession 
Director y 

PHYSICIANS 

DR. O. M. R( 
College Hill 

Office Hours: 1-3; 7-8 p. I 
Wednesdays by appointment! 

DR. R. D. GUID0 
SI Utica Street Phon 

Office Hows: 2-4; 74 
(Except Thursdays and Sun<j 

DENTIST 

DR. J. N. GARUNGHC 
• -*• " Dentist — 

Street 

ATTORNEYS 

F. STANLEY GRIFFIli 
Attorney 

East Park Bow 
Phone 264 

OAS SUPPLY 48 PERCENT 

Pasenger car drivers now re
ceive only 43 per cent as much 
gasoline as they used in 1041, the 
Petroleum Administration for 
War says. While Americans have 
reduced passenger car mileage 
from the peacetime level by about 
57 per cent the English have re
duced theirs by 88 per cent 

BURNS -LOFTUS 
Miss Joyce Ann Loftus, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Henry Loftus, College street and 
Ensign Robert Owen Burns, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. •Robert O. 
Burns, Williams street were mar
ried on Saturday morning at 10:30 
o'clock in S t Mary's Church. The 
Rev. Raymond P. Lawrence offl-
cated. 

The bride wore a gown of ivory 
satin, with a veil of ivory tulle and 
old lace. Her bouquet was of 
white lilacs and orchids. The at
tendants, Miss Joan Burns, slater 
of the, groom, and Miss Carol Grel-
neder, were gowned alike in del 
blue taffeta with matching hats 
and carried semi-colonial bouquets 
of pink shaded flowter*. L t Fran
cis X, O'Brien, brother-in-law of 
the groom, acted as his best man, 
and the ushers were Paul Weimer, 
A/C Benjamin O. Williams, VM. 
N i t , of Utica; John Lv Mareel-
lus. Jr., and Ensign Ben Jam In C. 
Amsden. U.S.N.R., of Buffalo. 

•WHAT FARMERS WANT WHEN THEY BORROW 

— 
OF<MU«E,ICA*TP*/OFl=TMe. 
LOAN uunu S«.i_ MY CROPS 
*NO uvsirocK.̂  

DONT wonnv. we'u. WORKOUT 
A REPAYMENT PI AM THAT* 

FtTTEO QICMT TO 

wuftsmftvrtoMf 

NO two blades of grass are alike. No two farm* 
are exactly alike. That', why we try to make 

each loan fit the individual borrower's needs. Yon 
tell us your credit needs and your farming plans. 
Then together we can work out a simple loan plan 
in which repayment is keyeH to your income. The 
•ery first step is for us to meet and talk things over, 
so consider this an invitation to come in and set us, 

B^kCmtoiifakitFirmCMto 

HAYES NATIONAL BANK 
CUNTON, NEW YOWS 

Member F.D.I.C. 

O. GREGORY BURWl 
Attorney 

West Park Bow 

MA8SEUR 

C. E. HODGDON 
SWEDISH MASSAGE 

6 Mulberry Street 
By appointment 

REAL ESTATE—rygURJ 

FROST &. AMES, IK 
INSURANCE — REAL 
Mayro Building utica. 

Arthur B. Nichols 
REAL ESTATE and INS l 

17 William*. Street 
Clinton, N. T. 
Telephone 332 

DOWNEY'S 
RESTAURAN 

College Street 

LUNCHES 
DINNERS 

All Legal 

BEVERAGES 

Ernie Pyte at the Front 

0 a B-26 Bombing Crew 
ids Its Working Hour 

\jjhting an Air War Means Routine; 
Work9 About Two Hours a Day 

sty Ernie Pyle 
BASE W ENQLARD.--"Mjr crew" of two officers sad three 
„ have been flying together as team in their B-26 bomber 

. . leaving America more than a year ago. «w«uw 
"one of them la BOW tar beyond his allotted number of com-

lions-
one of them is jwfectly willing to go through another com-
of minions if he can Just be home for a month. I believe 
tiling is true of aknoste-
•t this station. And it's 

a new experience 
for me, because 
most of the com
bat m e n Vv 
been with before 
wanted to f e e l 
finished forever 
when they went 
home. 

Every one of 
"my crew" has 
the distinguished 
flying cross and 
the a i r medal. 

They have bad flak 
r pl«>* numerous 

none of mem has ever 
bey expect it to be rough 
nvaslon starts, but they're 

lt over with. 
I they have usually flown 

i a day over France, with 
/ two as the tempo of 
[bombings increased. But 

invasion they wUl prob-
three and sometimes 
a day. 
be in the air before 

and they will come 
their last mission 

irk. They will ge far days 
lybe weeks hi a fremled 

eating hurriedly be-
iions, snatching a few 

weary sleep at night, 
op and at it again 

re daylight to shuttle 
I forth across the Chan* 

and thousands of ofh-
Ithem. 

iPrto 

Now that you can buy 
87 H% of your coal requln 
ments, prepare to heat yo« 
home with less fuel. 
vestigate the Mlnneapou 
Honeywen 

ELECTRIC JANITOf 
Controls ami protects y« 
furnace, gives more ev< 
and more comfortable h 
in your home, and SA 
YOUR O0A1* 
Suitable far hot sir. 
water, steam, or vapor 
terns. Stop la'and enquire **l 

Bitteker'i Her*1 

• • College Street-Ph»»" ' 

pwely aa ate war—as 
ire has been up to now
ays so routine that it is 
a big business, 

i B-26 crewman "works" 
I two hours a day. He re* 

that is pretty close to 
There is no ground 
him or disturb him 
him with Us horror. 

'h-tWjr technical, highly 
and m a way somewhat 

jot this it ia easy to get 
fair crewman has lota of 
I on his hands. Neither the 

the enlisted fliers have 
whatever other than fly-

[t flying they either loaf 
fir own huts, writing let-
ying poker or Just sitting 
the are talking, or else 

leave for a few hours and 
[earby villages. They can 
*s or sit in the local pubs 

two weeks they get two 
That again is something 
who have been in the 

fan. Down there, mere 
[e to go to rest camps, 

town once in a while 
town, but there's noth-
°f automatic about it 

'•i*> here get their two 
twice a month Just like 

[They can do anything 
rtth it. w——a 

*> go to London. Oth-
»wby cities where they 
[•cqualntances. They go 

""J night clubs and 
Patat the town and 

a* any active ""> 
ngeroualy must do now 

£y make friends among 
K * . *aa-1lMe»fc up 
I Wends on the neat trip 

Jousandandoeemings 
'•• and it does them 
« ffaduany create, an 

T* between AM two 
«• other is aft right 

eculiar way. 
• • • 

•fwin number of mis-
» uaually givm two 
M°»t of them spend it 

r «ers often tour Scot-
F« leaves. W» amazing 
101 men who have been 

and who love the 
•h*v«i visited Wale, and 

,and the rugged south-

18 little towns of Ent-

*T* *»•*•• **••• 
»• fllerr mind f<fr 

£*"!**•**?• 
*• »»«•• what 
'.m°«t ef the time. 

**Wa* over-
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. definite time Umit 
to shoot for. Naturally It Isn't 
possible right at this moment to 
send many people home, and the 
fliers appreciate and accept 
that fact. Bat once the invasion 
Is made and the first period ef 
furious intensity has passed, our 
veteran filers hope to start go
ing heme la greater numbers. 

• • • 
Lieut. BiU Collins, who gees by 

the name of Chief, is what is known 
as a "hot pilot" 

He used to be a fighter pilot, and 
he handles his Marauder bomber as 
though it were a fighter. He is dar
ing, and everybody calls him a 
"character," but his crew has 
a fanatical faith in him. 

Chief is addicted to violent 
evasive action when they're in flak, 
and toe boys like that because it 
makes them harder to bit They've 
had flak through the plane and with
in a foot of them, but none of them 
has been wounded. 

When they finished their allotted 
number of missions—which used to 
give them an automatic trip to 
Ameriea, but doesn't any more — 
Chief buzzed the home field in cele
bration of their achievement 

He got that old B-26 wound up in 
a steep glide, came booming down 
at the runway, leveled off a foot 
above the ground and went scream
ing across the field at 250 miles an 
hour—only a foot above the ground 
all the way. And at the same time 
he had to shoot out all the red 
flares he had in the plane. They say 
it looked like a Christmas tree flying 
down the runway. 

Chief used to be a clerk with the 
Aetna Life Insurance company 
back in his home town of Hartford, 
Conn. He is 25 now and doesn't know 
whether he will go back to the in
surance Job or not after the war. He 
says it depends on how much they 
offer him. 

• * • 
Lieut. Jack Arnold Is the one they 

call Red Dog. He is only 22, al
though he seems much older to me. 
He enlisted In the army almost four 
years ago, when he was Just out of 
high school. He was an infantryman 
for a year and a half before he 
finally went to bombardier school 
and got wings for his chest and 
bars tor his shoulders. 

He figures that as a bombard
ier be has killed thousands of 
Germans, and he thinks it is an 
excellent profession. He says 
the finest bombing experience he 
has ever had was when they 
missed the target one day and 
quite accidentally hit a barracks 
full of German troops and killed 
many ef them. 

Bed Dog to friendly and gay 
and yet he to a fundamentally 
serious man who takes the war 
to heart. The enlisted men of 
his crew say that be isn't 
afraid of anything, and that the 
same Is true ef Chief Collins. 
They are a cool pair, yet both 
are as hospitable and friendly as 
yea could imagine. 

• » • 
The plane's engineer-gunner is 

Sgt. Eugene Gaines of New Orleans. 
He is distinct from the rest because 
he married a British girl last De
cember. 

They have a little apartment hi a 
town eight miles from the field. Ev
ery evening Gaines rides his bicycle 
home, stays nil about midnight, then 
rides back to the airdrome, for you 
never know when you may be routed 
out at 2 a. m. on an early mission, 
and you must be on band. 

it takes him about 45 minutes to 
ride the eight miles, and he has 
made the round trip nightly all win
ter, in the blackout and through in
describable storms. Such is the 
course of love. 

Gaines is a quiet and sincere 
young man of 24. He was a carpen
ter before the war, and he figures 
that will be a pretty good trade to 
stick to after the war. But if a de
pression does come be has an ace 
in the hole. He has a farm at Pearl 
River, La., and he figures that with 
a farm in the background you can 
always be safe and independent 

Gaines wears a plain wedding ring 
on his toft band. I've noticed that a 
lot of the married soldiers over here 
wear wedding rings. 

Time to Kill Weeds 
Farmers find it pays to harrow 

their fields just before planting 
the crops, to kill the sprouting 
weeds. They often harrow the 
entire field after the seeds of cer
tain crops have been planted, to 
kill the weeds in the surface soil 
and to give the crop plants a good 
start 

Gardeners will find the same 
practice pays: cultivate the soil 
between the rows as soon as the 
ground is dry enough to stir after 
a rain, and whenever the weeds 
are seen peeping above the soil. 
When the seeds are just sprout
ing, thousands can be destroyed in 
a few minutes. A week or two 
later the same job might take 
hours. 

Straight, well-marked rows are 
an advantage In early cultivation, 
as the scuffle bar on the wheel hoe 
can then be run close to the crop 
plant seedlings. 

Early Bugs 
Fleabeetles do much damage to 

early "transplants and to young 
seedlings coming up through the 
soil. As they are only the size of 
a pinhead, the gardener seldom 
notices them* until they have rid
dled the leaves with small holes. 
To repel these beetles, use rote-
none, cryolite, calcium or lead ar
senate, or Bordeaux mixture. 

Cutworms which cut off plants 
at the ground level are usually 
most serious in plantings of to
matoes, cabbage, pepper, broccoli, 
and other transplants. Tar-paper 
discs used for control of cabbage 
maggot will protect plants of the 
cabbage family, but should not be 
used on tomatoes or other plants 
with tender stems. For these 
plants, wrap several thicknesses 
of newspaper about the stems, 
reaching from below ground level 
to the lower leaves. 

If cutworms damage seedlings 
of peas, corn or other row crops, 
mix a poison bait of 1 tablespoon-
ful of paris green with 1 quart of 
dry bran or flake breakfast cereal 
3 tablespoonfuls of molasses and 
about Vi cupful of water. Scatter 
this lightly between the rows at 
dusk. 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
WORKMANSIIIV ON 

WATCHES, CLOCKS and 
JEWELRY 

An Work Guaranteed 
For One Tear 

W a l t e r J . Raymond 
56 Genesee Street 

Between Bushinger's and Doom's 
NEW HABTFOBD 

- . 

M n d e Student, 'Cowboy From Arizona' 
" * • ' • - ~ J -•- • • ' * * ~ 

^a*m.Whsal 
ln » • air as pilot 

eaay
,2£,**h-

Sgt. Kermtt Pruitt, whom I 
i t 9* other day, Is the tall -
to, "my twR." He's an eld 

Pruitt Is tho talking kind. Ha talks 
and stags en tMJftttfMjroroea* 

e OH INHRksy songs, 
h i They say mat every ones 

he will start singing some 
•sags ever the teterphon 
they'ra actually on a bomb n<-

cowbc* 
the Interphone whfM 

Get Your Hair Cut 
at FRANK'S 

• • • 

College Barber Shop 
College Street 

Livingston's 
Old S y r a c u s e Road 
CLINTON, NEW YORK 
t l l l l M M f f t l l l H I t t t l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l l t f l t l 

Where 

Good Friends 

WATSON 
DRUG CO. 

T£r Established 1860 

Buy Watson's 

Cough Syrup 
Guaranteed 

Lunches 

Dinners 
C L I N T O N 

SWEET SHOP 
West Park Row 

MOSES CRONK CO., Inc. 
AH of Our Mills and Stores WUl B e 

C L O S E D 
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 

during June, July, August and September 
Beginning Saturday, June 3 . 

Clinton 
l i t 

Telephones: 
Watervulo 41-41 

HOGAN'S 

ICE CREAM 

CANDY 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

CIGARETTES 
• f 

CIGARS 

NEWSPAPERS 

MAGAZINES 
• * 

WALSH 
FUNERAL 

HOMES 

AMBULANCE 
SERVICE 

No Charge For Our New, 

Finely-Appointed, Modern 

FUNERAL HOME 

8 EAST PARK BOW 

CLINTON, N. Y. 
Phone 341 

CLAYVILL.E 

Waterville S8-F1* 

Ambassadors 

of Qood Will 
Flowers speak a universal 

language. They can convey 

your message in the most 

agreeable manner. S e n d 

some to your week-end 

Hostess with your card of 

thanks 

Deliveries to Clinton 
(via Phillips Express) 

daily except Saturdays and 
Sundays 

U^Jak aket / 
• LOWER SHOP 

400 Court Sues* 
4-S17J 

Utica 
Store Hours Today 
8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 

T. J. BRITCHER 
Phone 
101 

Office sued Yard • 
Taylor Avenue 

M l i m i l l l f l l l l t l l i m M M t M . < M t m i M I I M t l l l H M I I I i m i l l l l f l l l l i a i * M « l l l H i m M l l l M l t t l l l l l l l t i m „ | | | , | H 

Coal Fuel Oils 
Mason Supplies 

PATRONIZE COURIER 
ADVERTISERS 

H A R R I S O N ' S 
F U R N I T U R E 
20% Below Usual Prices--Qoality Always 

KIRKLAND S E K 5 E S CLARK MILLS 

PATRONIZE COURIER 
ADVERTISERS 

Among men 

who live in 

work clothes 

all day long, 

this label 

Headquarters for 

Lee 
U N I O N M * D « 

OVERALLS 
and other 
WORK 

GARMENTS 

CHARLES D. CONE 
Phone 12-J West Park Row 

i , .. 

•tiV 

. • I " 

Postwar casualty ? 
wz 

Combination Doors 
ft. 8% i n . x 6 f t . 9 i n . JB.OO 

fto in. x 7ft i in. *e.oo 
TKMPRRRD MAftONITE, txsxft In. thick 
PLYWOOD, 14ft in. x 4g la. x % In. 
rNRITlATION BOARD. 4x8* V, la 
INSULATION BOARD, exaxVs •« 

• • • « • » 

. .per sheet $1.00 
sheet M 
sheef 1.12 

Lei 

BUTT flHINt Ami. 

JAY-K 
Independent Lumbar (to. 

•ami anstl 

YOUR CHILD be a victim of 
this War—after it's over? 

Will she grow up in a depression-rid
den, poverty-stricken, half-sick country 
that never recovered from the War? 

Qr will she grow up in a strong, 
healthy, prosperous America that offers 
every girl and boy the best education, 
the best job, the best chance to make 
the best living in all the world? 

It's up to you. It's in your hands-
now. 

So—buy War Bonds—now. All you 
can. Hold them until the date of ma
turity. Let them bring you $4 for every 
$3. Keep saving—and keep the money 
you save I 

For if all of us do that, this post-war 
America will be the finest place in the. 
world for your child—and you. 

• 

WAR BONDS to Have and to Hold 

Tnia Advertisement Sponsored by 

3 

CLINTON LABORATORIES 

GOUaioND BROTH*** . 

CsJtNTON MOHAWK 

QUEENSBORO DAIRY 
i ft. i • ,L-K < 

CUNTON KNITT1NO COStPAUT 

THE CUNTON COURitR 

4 + 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com
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